caution. Although materials for radioimmunoassay purposes are more readily available than previously, they are still very limited in supply and the assay is not easy even in the most experienced hands.
The book is easy to read but has no diagrams. It contains some interesting speculative and provocative statements by the author, and a considerable amount of nonclinical material. This monograph will be a very valuable source of information for the research worker but has certain limitations for the clinician looking for established facts.
ANGELA FAIRNEY Therapeutics in Neurology by Donald B Caine BSC DM MRCP ppxi+328 illustrated £8 Oxford: Blackwell Scientific 1975 This is a treatise on the pharmacology and therapeutics of drugs used by neurologists. The title is, therefore, misleading because the book does not deal with the full spectrum of neurological treatment. With this proviso, it is clearly written and well illustrated. The first quarter deals with clinical neuropharmacology. The next section discusses treatment of underlying causes of neurological disorders including meningitis, vascular disease, immunological and inflammatory disorders, neoplasia, metabolic disease and vitamin deficiency. The third section discusses the treatment of the consequences of neurological disease. Dr Calne has contributed extensively in the assessment of the newer drug therapy of Parkinsonism and is a world authority on this topic; it is fitting that this chapter is outstanding. The chapters on spasticity, urinary incontinence, myasthenia gravis and pain are lucid and the final chapter on the place of placebos is useful and succinct.
The approved names only are used but a glossary of some English and American proprietary names would be helpful in the next edition. This is a valuable contribution to the neurological literature. Dr Calne has shown that neurological treatment has enough substance to fill a book, which also reveals his scholarship, the loss to British neurologyand America's gain, now that he has emigrated across the Atlantic. Dr England has put the professionals to shame in bringing statistics to the understanding of the common man. No better investment for the medical researcher exists today. With a soupcon of history to introduce the methods, a very reasonable explanation follows. The tyro is not warned, however, in assessing a paper to watch out for the assumptions made in order to simplify the mathematics.
It is a pity other tiiny chapters dealing with huge subjects, like ethics and the formulation of hypotheses, were added to this superb description of statistical methods and entitled 'Medical Research'. Why reproduce the MRC memorandum of 1962? It was superseded by the Helsinki Declaration (1966), the Hospital Memorandum (1968) and the panic following the heart transplant affair. The big question tearing us apart is: who is to be the guinea-pig and for what purpose?
Why introduce, as an excellent example of an hypothesis, the statistics of smoking and lung cancer when there is still no agreement on basic statistical or epidemiological methods (see Burch, in the Lancet 1972-73) ?
The author appears concerned with assessing the absolute sovereignty of statistically-controlled facts. Claude Bernard and Charles Darwin would be horrified. There is not a -word on logic, synthesis or the force of analogy, which is a sad reflection on MRC philosophy. Has all that delirium of statistically-controlled, factual, mindboggling clinical pharmacology vindicated itself as a methodology when 80% of the drugs are harmful, harmful and useless, or We all know the old surgeon's prayer 'when thou take me, Lord, take me not through my bladder'. Cancer of the bladder remains a difficult and controversial problem in management, and in its advanced stages it is a particularly unpleasant disease. The editors of this monograph, respectively professor of experimental pathology and consultant urologist in Leeds, have chosen a powerful team of six contributors from Europe and the USA to present an exhaustive account of the subject. After a very full chapter on experimental studies of urothelial cancer, subsequent chapters cover the biology of human cancer, its epidemiology, pathology, cytology and immunology. These are followed by clinical chapters which consider diagnosis, radiotherapy, chemotherapy and surgical treatment (including a discussion on recent interesting work on cysto-distension). The final chapter deals with total urothelial neoplasia.
The monograph is beautifully produced and illustrated with excellent photographs. The text is interesting and easy to read. It will appeal to research workers, pathologists and clinicians dealing with bladder cancer since it presents an authoritative account of current knowledge and defines the many problems which remain to be solved. HAROLD Burns, head injuries and trauma to chest and abdomen are included although, surprisingly enough, limb fractures and soft-tissue injuries, which are so common, are not considered. The management reflects American sophistication: the use of arteriography and other specialized X-ray techniques, for example, would be more likely replaced by exploratory laparotomy in this country. The text, which is clear and easy to read, is at the level of junior house staff and residents. Operative details are not given, although there are references for further reading. The line drawings are good, but many of the X-rays, unfortunately, have reproduced badly. This is an interesting book and will certainly serve as an introductory text to the subject; detailed advice on treatment will require reference to more specialized works.
HAROLD ELLIS
Exercise and Coronary Heart Disease: Role in Prevention, Diagnosis, Treatment by Gerald F Fletcher MD and John D Cantwell MD pp xi+245 illustrated $15.00 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1975 All those concerned with the rehabilitation of patients after myocardial infarction and with the use of exercise tests in the assessment of patients for surgical treatment of ischemic heart disease will find this book useful. It is a well documented review of all aspects of the subject and is based on the authors' considerable experience of cardiac rehabilitation. The first few chapters deal with the physiology of exercise, with special reference to ischmemic heart disease, the effect of exercise on the known coronary risk factors, and the epidemiological and experimental evidence that a sedentary life itself constitutes a risk factor. Exercise testing is also reviewed with considerable attention to the practical details.
Following these initial chapters the greater part of the book describes the authors' own practice of cardiac rehabilitation in sufficient detail to allow it t6 be used as a practical guide by directors of rehabilitation programmes. Finally there is a description of several European rehabilitation centres visited by one of the authors.
The book is pleasantly written, with sufficient illustrative cases to make the relevant points and yet not so many as to become tedious. It is very well illustrated, perhaps excessively so; one wonders whether much is gained from studying numerous photographs of lavishly equipped gymnasia and of 'jogging' business executives. This minor criticism apart, the book can be warmly recommended.
P R FLEMING

